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NATIONAL CAPITAL CHAPTER DRIVING SCHOOL
WHERE: Summit Point Raceway, Summit Point, West Virginia
WHEN: Friday October 15, 1982 - 7:30 a.m. Tech Inspection
HOW MUCH: $15.00 per person

COMPLETE AND MAIL THE APPLICATION FOR DRIVING AND HELPING
NAME

AGE

ADDRESS
BMW MODEL

CLUB
CITY

STATE

ZIP

MODIFICATIONS

PREVIOUS DRIVING SCHOOL EXPERIENCE
MEMBERSHIP //
NUMBER OF PEOPLE IN YOUR GROUP (+ you)

AMOUNT ENCLOSED
_ _

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: NATIONAL CAPITAL CHAPTER
MAIL CHECK TO: MICHAEL D KENSLER
3306 Graham Road
Falls Church, Va 22042

PHONE (HM)

(WK)
HELPERS URGENTLY NEEDED!!!
I will help

President's Message
UP SHIFT
The club crab feast in Annapolis
served up lots of large crabs in a
wery scenic setting. Chuck Garrish
deserves accolades for all his work
in providing drink and food for the
50+ who attended.
Two exciting for driving events
are fast approaching. On Saturday
September 25, at 1:00, the Annapolis
Junction Sports car club is hosting
an autocross school for our club.
This will be an instructional
afternoon in the fine act of autocrossing. I went to this event
3 years ago and was very impressed
with the level of instruction.
This day is geared toward the
first or second time autocrosser
wery low key and no pressure,
just a second gear ride around
a parking lot full of pylons.
All you need to bring is extra
air, 35
and a helmet if
you can find one. There are
always extra helmets available.
This event will be held at the
National Security Agency (NSA)
Parking Lot, Route 32 East off
the Balto.-Wash. Parkway, two
exits above Tischer BMW.
Our second driving school of
the year is being held on Friday
October 15 at 7:30 a.m. at
Summit Point.
Take a autumn day off and come
drive or help at Summit Point.
In the past, the weather has
been perfect in West Virginia
at that time of the year.
There will be a few positive changes
from the May school. 1) An orientation and ground school will be taught
before any cars are allowed on the
track. 2) Only BMW's will be signed
up before October 1. If 40 BMW's
have not paid by October 1, other
marques will be allowed. 3) A tech
inspection will be held at the track,
wherein the driver is responsible for
brakes, tires, new brak fluid, etc.
Any car failing tech will not be
permitted to run. 4) Instructors
will have a pre-arranged time to run
if they desire. There will be no
race cars and club members on the
track at the same time. 5) If we are
lacking sufficient corner workers,
drivers will be "asked" to help.

Moral: Bring friends! 6) The school
will be divided into novice and
experienced groups. Hopefully, this
will encourage first and second time
drivers to participate.
7) Price
is $15.00!
If you have never experienced a
Summit Point driving school you are
missing a great experience.
Thursday, September 23 brings us
to a meeting in Rockville, Maryland,
featuring Lothar Schuettler, a red
Ml, a 323i Cabriolet anc[ a door
prize of installed driving lights!
See Bill Ross's comments for more
details.
October 10th is the clubs third
trip to Merydth Vineyards in
Middleburg, Va. Enjoy a Vinery
tour and picnic thereafter. See
details in Calendar of Events.
The club has a wide selection of
events scheduled. We hope they
appeal to you.
Gordon Kimpel •

Editorial
The next issue of Der Bayerische
will mark the end of the second year
that we have been editors of this
newsletter. As much as we have
enjoyed putting this publication
together, we can sense that we need a
break from the responsibility, and
that it is time to relinquish the job
to someone else. Consequently, we
are asking for a volunteer to step
forward to take over the position as
editor. Gordon Kimpel has suggested
that there be a transition period
where we could show the new editor
some of the little tricks we have
learned that speed up the process of
creating a new issue. That idea
sounds good to us. Assuming a
volunteer is found, we would like the
next issue to be our last for a while.
We have really enjoyed putting Der
Bayerische together, and look forward
to doing it again in the future, but we
feel it is time to let someone else
have the responsibility for a while.
Ira
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An invitation has been extended to
members of o u r club to participate in
an automobile show in Cambridge, Md.
on September 2 5 , 1982. The automobile
show coincides with many other
festivities also planned for that
weekend in the vicinity o f Cambridge,
which should ensure an interesting
time on the Eastern Shore. The
sponsors of the event, Ray and
Bonnie Stevens, will hold a party
following the show for all BMW
owners w h o attend. We do not have
much information on the event, so
if you are interested, call the
Stevens' at (301) 228-6000 d a y s , or
(301) 228-5650 evenings.
DRIVE-A-THON UNDER REVIEW

A t h i r d member observed:
there i s n ' t much s a c r i f i c e . .
would tend to keep pledges low

wh i c h

Well, whatever your position on this
issue, it has been tentatively resolved -it's back to the drawing board! The overwhelmingly positive response to having an
event to benefit charity will urge me on. I
will attempt to develop, using the most
constructive comments, a proposal for a
Spring charitable event. Hopefully, this
event will involve people in a more active
manner; provide more of a challenge for the
members; be less susceptible to
misinterpretation (positive Club i m a g e ) ;
stimulate greater member interest (mayoe
invite Mercedes C l u b ) ; have a higher
potential to raise more for the charity
(Children's Hospital with 4 1 % ) ; a n d provide
more time for planning and execution.

Ever have one of those great ideas in
It was my pleasure to talk with those
which everyone wins and no one loses? Ever
who called and share the thoughts of the
come up with a concept that is truely
many who wrote. I will retain the
exciting and there is something for
information you supplied and you will be the
everyone? Well, if you d o , then think it
first to have an opportunity to join in the
through again -- you have probably missed
"new concept." Thanks! If anyone has ideas
something. The Cnarity Drive-A-Thon was m y on the kind of event which fits the
"bright idea".
objectives above, please let me hear from
you.
I wish to personally thank the 50
members (approximately 7 percent of the
The comment submitted by one member
membership) and the advertisers
greatly distressed m e . He wrote: "When are
(approximately 50 percent of the total) who
you going to realize that there are many
took-the time to respond to the Opinion
members w h o are not interested nor did they
Poll. It is you who keep the Club running
(or I) join for a social function? Why is
and keep us oTTThe right track. The
this so hard for you to understand?" I
majority of the respondents (82?.) were in
still don't understand and it is important
favor of a drive-a-thon and 37 members
to me that I understand. The executive
offered to drive. However, the noncommittee has agreed that we will seek an
respondents represent 9 3 % of this Club. A
answer to the question: What do members
project of this nature is far too important, want out of this Chapter?
visible, and labor intensive to be undertaken by a small group of members.
We will design a brief questionnaire
and have a drawing for "big" prizes from
Additionally, nine members did not
among those who respond. The survey will
agree with the concept, they m a y be more
cover: (1) What do you want out of your
representative of the nonresp'ona'ents and
Chapter? (?) What do you want out of y o u r
many offered very thought provoking
newsletter?: and (3) What has been your
comments. One comment which really caught
experience (positive and negative) with
my attention w a s :
local area BMW service centers? Re on the
look out for this one-- the prizes promise
I think it is not a good idea to flaunt to be great!
our a f f l u e n c e — e v e n for the
conceptually excellent charitable
Bill Ross
p u r p o s e — i n the present hard times for
so many of our fellow citizens.
Another member commented:
I am thoroughly in support of the club
doing something charitable . . . but a
drive-a-thon seems a l i t t l e odd--no
challenge . . .

Classified Ads
For

3ale

BMWCCA ROUNDELS from 11/78 to 9/81, 3 missing issues, 3 duoxi.
cates. 41 each/&2b for all or trade for pre 12/77 issues.
One Continental TS771, 185/70SRJ3. New (original suare) $30.
Don Hierl (301)345-4976 (evenings)
FOR SALE
1978 BMW 320i. Koral red with Black interior, 4 soeed.
Mint condition. Sunroof, A/C, Alpina suspension, Bilsteins,
Fosgate Stereo, Wingfoot tires. Complete set of winter
tires and trailer hitch available. $9,000
Philip Myers
(703) 960-4661
FOR SALE: BMW Bavaria pair steel wheels; flywheel for
automatic; service manuals. Make offer. Tom Sheppard
598-6086.

PARTS FOR SALE
Special high perf. 2002 2 bbl Weber Conversion - larger throats
than "standard" Weber, non-progressive linkage. Superior
throttle
response—very strong mid-range and top end. Includes specially
modified manifold $240. "Standard" Weber carb for 2002, manual
choke $75. Five BWA "Sportray" wheels 5% X 13, with Pirelli P3
185 X 70, about h tread left. "Spare" wheel has CN54 185 X 70.
Excellent 2002 upgrade—no clearance problem even with lowered
car $425. Stock 2002 distributor (008) $30. OEM 2002 steering
wheel, 1974 $15. Stock air cleaner 2002 $10. Fuzzbuster II radar
detector $25. Stephen Dull, 4601 S. 31st Road, Arlington, Va.
Day (703) 734-7000, Evening (703) 931-6187

WANTED
SALESMAN - sell BMW and PORSCHE accessories and replacement parts. Counter, road and telephone sales positions
open. Contact Jeff Harrison, 2316 Jefferson Davis Highway, Alexnadria, VA 22316 (703) 836-4641.

WANTED
2002 Owners in Northern Va. to work as a team in
maintaining your 1974-76 BMW. Willing to share
tools, manuals, garage and knowledge. Contact
Bill Washington (703) 361-1673 or (703) 367-5332
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